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Very few new airports hove been built in Austroliq, o testament to the flagging
fortunes of the industry. Lucianne vcn Gelder excmines one of them, Clore Volley
in South Australio, qnd shows us how they got the job done.
lancingaround rhe Clare Valley
Aerodrome 14 km north of Clare
rownship brings ro mind a movie:
Field oJDreams, where a farmer
hears an echoing voice that drives
him to transform a corn field into
a basebali diamond.Just as Ray
Kinsella had to overcome odds and
obstacles to build his diamond,
so too did one group who built a
private airfield at a rime when so
many others are closing down,
Behind the scenes ofevery
successful project stands an
individual who is often the
catalyst and visionary. In this
instance it was Adrian Smirh,

Adrian

was involved with rhe
local privately-owned Farrell
Flat paddock strip when in2009
he realised that the longeviry of
airfleld operations was in jeopardy
as the lease span was limited since
the owner of the land wanted to
reinstate it to farming purposes,
Adrian Smith sent out a call
to action assembling a group of
local aviarors ro a public meering

to gauge the level ofinterest and
viability on the developmenr of a
new aerodrome,
One of the first priorities was
idenrifying a su itable sire locarion.
South of Clare was nor suitable
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due to the terrain. The first patch
oflevel ground to the North
was identified as an ideal site, It
belonged to a local farmer,
Fatefully, the land owner, loca1

pilot Mike Chigwidden, attended
the meeting and was willing to
lease the land to

what was to

become the newly-formed Clare

Valley Flying Group.

Talking about when the
ofhis land was first raised

lease

Chigwidden said "I was quire
happy to lease . Being a pilot myself
I was in favour of the strip as it's an
opportunity for everybody else to
have a nice spot close to Clare.

"I guess originally we leased
thought we might end up
gravel running
down through the middie of a
as we

with

a piece of

paddock, As it progressed we
could see from the development
of a terminal building and the
hangars going up that it wasn't
jusr a fly-by-night venrure; ir was
going to be a permanent fixture
for the area, something good for
the district,"
Inreresringly, in recent years ir
has come to light that the same
piece

ofland had been flagged

as a

porenrial srrip for flighr operarions
during World War II.

Brock follows the group's
activities closely. He receives
the meeting minutes and is
very impressed wirh rhe enrire
organisation. He has commended
everyone who has been involved,
especially President David Wilson.
The first major milestone for the
project was success[ully securing
seed funding in the form ofa granr

Getting stqrted
Leveraging from one another
and networking with prominent
influencers, the group sought to
make progress on the early stages
of che developing aerodrome, One
such influencer was state Member
of Parliament and Minister for
Regional Development Geoff
Brock, who was an early advocate
[or rhe projecr, recalling his rime
prior to being a minister when
he used to visit Farrell F1at, and
became acquainted with some of
the local aviators, Brock clearly
understood the potential benefits,
"Ive only supported in a small
way," he says. "Everyone else did the

bulk of rhe work. All I did was assisr

with securing the seed funding for
it. Ijust keep promoting it and kept
pushing for it.

"It was great when the first
grant came through. From there
it's just grown and grown; from a
tourism point of view it's almost
iconic, It's been a great thing for
the whole area,
"The Clare Valley Group are
doing a fantastic job, It is awesome

what they have done with
the relatively sma1l amount of
money and the community, with
the support from the quarry,
the electricians the plumbers,
everybody who has got behind it,
to build what I consider one ofthe
grearesr regiona I opporruniries.
"From a tourism perspective it's
been a fantastic thing and great
for emergency services but as
to

see

an economic opportunity it has
personally blown me away. The
srandard ofthe whole rhing isjust
absolutely fantastic."

from the Department of Planning
and Infrastructure SA.
Kick-starting the project
by applying for this grant was
a collective effort by Adrian
Smith and Sal1y Fieldhouse with

from Kelly-Anne Saffin,
CEO of the Mid North Regional
assistance

development board, Saffin believes
"the essential ingredient was the

formation of areally committed
group of people that were willing
to put in the hours and back it
with passion.
"My involvement was assisting
with the business case in the
proposal for the first grant
and advice on business plans,"
she explained.
"The proposal srood out as ir
comprised a number of prominenr
business people and had gained
the supporr from rhe community

through fundraising.
"One oIrhe exciring parrs is

rhar as a group they havejusr

grown - as members on the
committee they have really
just flourished."
When discussing the
Clare Aerodrome and its
evolution Saffin said "We can't
underesrimare how importanr ir is
as a critical tourism asset for the
region. We now recognisejust how
important it is to the va11ey, People
can bring in tourists and rhere are
now businesses operating out of
the aerodrome."

This

seed

funding started the

chain of momenrum for laying
the foundation, quite 1itera11y, the
foundation of the strip.
Russell Schmidt of Clare Quarry
was one ofthe first local business
operators to step up and tackle the

mammoth challenge oFconverting
rhe farming land into a suitable
landing strip.
Schmidt, a seliconfessed
aviation fanatic, preferring the love
offlying to the love ofany other
sport, has owned a Cessna 182Q
for over 16 years. It now resides in
the first hangar,
He said "l had been driving
past rhe site for years rhinking
thar would be a grear spor for an
airfield. Itjust so happened that ir
was also prime agricultural land. I

thought why would anyone want to
give that land

upi"
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surveying costs to a minimum.
Afrer assuring rhe commirtee
that the earthworks were more
than adequate, the team made all
the earth works to an equivalent
bitumen level,

When asked about his biggest
challenge, Schmidt added "It was
personal time as I am quire rimepoor and hours were spent away
from family, Howevet the donation
of time and materials isjustified
as it was going towards something
that will be thereforever"

Housing the club

"the essential ingredient was the
formation of a really committed
group of people"
What

is the

first thing that

you really have to have for an
aerodromei Thatt the strip.
However as an aviator he
personally didnt like the concept of
a gravel strip as the material often
results in stone chips on an aircraft.
After some calculations the
group realised rhar rhe allocarion
offunding was nowhere near
the actual required sum to lay a
bitumen strip. They had to find a
viable solution; a suitable material,
Schmidt began trials using
various materials to assess how
it would perform. As the sand
required some type of moisture
or artificial bonding they mixed it
with rhe exisringground clay.
Located at his Spalding Quarry

39 km from C1are, they had a
reasonable supply oflarge stock
crusher sand which rhe business
was generously willing to donate
along with in-kind equipment and

fuel costs,
One challenge was cartage,

Again local community members
and farmers stepped up and
donated their time and vehicles to
freight over 5000 tonnes ofsand to
the site,
Russell Schmidt commented on
this process, "I'm in the industry,
I am quite passionate about

the protection ofthe product
and wanted to ensure that the
drainage was right, I dedicated
days to precise laser levelling and
plotting the strip out." This kept

Another individual Greg Pullford,
architect with GP Architects, has
contributed hundreds of in-kind
ofhours, His initial involvement
was assisting with the site planning
process for council and the

clubhouse design.
"I wanred ro donare my experrise
as I believed ir was a good project
for the community I had the
capability and wanted to get
involved, help out and lend my
support," Pullford said.

The unique design for the
clubhouse's raked ceilings was
at the suggestion from the
ever-visionary Adrian Smith to
incorporate a centre pole - an upcycled telegraph pole as a harness
point for the room with large
sweeping windows that allow for
panoramic views wrapping around
the eastern side ofthe building.

from Bill Wray of Clare Vallev
Building Supplies for the timber
framing and donations of all
plumbing from MAIT Plumbing.
everything from the septic tank t.the tapware.

In recent years successful
grant applications have seen the
installation of air-conditioning ani
solar panels. Public officer Peter
Eaton attributes securing grant
funding to the efforts ofTony
Smith, the groupt treasurer.
The western side of the
building, the main enrrance is veri'
welcomingwith the addition of
hand-made customised stained
glass windows donated by Peter

andJan Crossing.
There are two windows on either
side ofthe entrance, One stained
glass pane is in dedication to Peter
Drew's hand-built Auster which
rhe club srill has in irs possession,
residing in a nearby hangar.

Although the frame is all that
remains of this remarkable feat,

tt

thing ofhandwrapped canvas beauty in its day.
The artist Peter Crossing has
also paid personal homage to his
father Bill who flew a Lancaster
bomber during WWII with a
colourful mosaic,
would have been

a

Open for business
A monumental milestone and

was again supported by in-

very proud moment for the group
was in November 2014 withrhe
aerodrome being officially opened
by QF32 Pilor Richard Champion
de Crespigny supporred by his

kind donations predominantly

father Peter,

The erection ofthe clubhouse
building starte d in 20t2. It

#
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Richard addressed the
1000-strong crowd. "We are
priviieged to join with you all,
to celebrate your remarkable
efforts to build only the second
private aerodrome in Australia
in the past 50 years. You have
created a strategic asset that is the

foundation ofgrowth in health

- . ,i.rj ''
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services, commerce, travel and
tourism, This is an asset that will
reward future generations".
The level of dedication and
philanthropy shown by individuals
was outstanding, Such a person
was Daryl Gates, an interstate
resident from the northern suburbs
ofSydney, who died prior to the
aerodrome opening. Gates flew a
Squirrel 350 helicopter and was
one

ofthe original delegates that

first landed on the site.
Gates and his wife loved
the Clare Va11ey, and wanted
to extend funds towards a
worthwhile cause, His wife
Nadia donated $30,000 dollars
to the flying group which has
been put towards the automated
BBQ and fencing around the
club house. The remaining funds
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will

be used as a

conrribution

towards a club-owned aircra{t,
possibly aJabiru.
An incredible act ofbenevolence
came when land owners

Mr and

Mrs Chigwidden made the pivotal
decision to transfer over the title of
75 acresto the flyinggroup. Mike
Chigwidden said "We thought
before we go we would make ir easy
and nobody can challenge it then
(in future)."
Roy Blight CEO of the Clare
and Gilbert Valley Council who
has attended the aerodrome for
various functions and has also
flown out of the field said'the

Chigwidden

s

generous donarion

"It's a good news story," Blight
said,'A wonderful development
for rhe area in rerms oflongevity
and very well developed by the
c1ub.

The ability to access

a

lot

ofpro bono contributions and
tourism resources as well as great
support from the community in
fundraising, is a great example of
community initiative,"
Clare Val1ey has created
greater economic opportu nities
for the area and the all-weather
gives access for aircraft to

support agriculrural acriviries.
A lot ofurea foliar application is
spread out ofrhe strip, assisring

with improved irrigation and
having a significant benefit to
agricultural production.
There are now three businesses
operating from the Aerodrome.
Aerotech Australasia leases
the southern end ofRunway 17
for agricultural activities, crop
spraying, fire management,
oil spill management and
air cr af t. maintenance.

Spencer

Gulf Flight Training

owner and CFI Earl Longstaffl,
ferries into Clare twice a week
from Port Pirie. He currently has
12 students in the area. When
ir comes to business operations
Earl said "Having the Clare
Aerodrome for operations has
assisted in building my business."
Instructing in aJabiru 160, he
looks forward to the potential of
teaching more club members. He
thinks it makes good sense that all
students become members of the
flying group.

Student pilot Brett Schultz

ofland adds longevity to the group.
The cerainty and ability to take

has been working towards his

the club forward".

recreational licence for the past

Originally when the group
idenrified rhe aerodrome sire,

18 months. "When I first started
looking into lessons the only
options were Port Pirie or at
Para.field. Either option would
have been at least a three hour
commute. I would have had to

the 1ocal council worked alongside
them in terms of approvals.
The council has also made a grant
of$50,000 partly towards the
development of the airfield for
ftu efighting capabilities. To have
airborne firefighting capabilities is
AUSTEAIIAA/ FtylA/G March - Aaril 2Al7

certainly beneficial in terms
of minimising fire risk and
tackling terrai n, In 2012, the
Country Fire Services installed
a.20,00A gallon tank for
aerial firefighting,

allocate a whole day pretty much
just to have a lesson. It's good to
have the resources right here and

if down the track I want to own

mI own plane the facilities are
here. If we didn't have the airfield
available I probably wouldn't
have done anyrhing abour gerring
my 1icence,"

The third business operator
and committee member is Ashley
Dickson owner of County
Helicopters, They relocated to
Clare in 2011 ro service rheir
fleet operations which include
local-area precision spraying
deliv er y of herbicide, fungicide,
insecticide and fertiliser
activities, broad acre spraying and
servicing loca1 vineyards.
Leasing the aerodrome to
businesses is a strategic factor

for

funding the ongoing maintenance
and upkeep ofthe aerodrome.
Representing the group,
President David Wilson said that
"the aerodrome reaiiy puts us on
the aerial highway of Australia and
we acrively welcome any businesses,
tourism, charters, to our site and

community. We are essentially

private committee hosting a
community infrastructure and
the founding committee members
and flying group as a whole are
forever indebred to rhe generosiry
a

-li

ofthe greater
communitv,"
i
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Whqt now?
Looking ahead, the aim is to
deveiop a fuel supply rather than
aviator's having to refuel in Port
Pirie or Parafield.

Another huge goal is to seal the
runway. How realistic is it to spend
anorher millioni Wilson believes
that it isjust as realistic as the
dream to build the infrastrucrure
that is now in place,
If sealed, it would eliminate the
current need to be rain-fast, Clare
would become an all-wearher srrip
and available ro anyone ar any rime.

Walk into any aero club
and you will find a sense of
camaraderie a shared love
and passion for aviation. The

Evektor Aircraft Australia Pty Ltd.
lmporters & Distributors of Evektor Harmony

Clare Valley Flying Group
is testament to this passion,
As a group they shared more
than camaraderie, they shared
a unified vision and common

purpose rhar came to fruition,
enabling the group to grow
and prosper, supporting the
next generation ofaviators and
budding flying enrhusiasrs. ;

www.eve ktor.com.au

!angar 17 Northern Ave, Moorabbin
Airport, Moorabbin Vic 3194.
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